
AS THE DEER PANTETH 
 

As the deer panteth for the water,  

so my soul longs after you.  

You alone are my heart's desire 

and I long to worship you. 
 

CHORUS:  You alone are my strength and shield, 

to you alone may my spirit yield. 

You alone are my heart's desire 

and I long to worship you. 
 

I want you more than gold or silver,  

only you can satisfy. 

You alone are the real joy giver  

and the apple of my eye. 
 

CHORUS:  You alone are my strength and shield…… 
 

You're my friend and you are my brother,  

even though you are a King. 

I love you more than any other,  

so much more than anything. 
 

CHORUS:  You alone are my strength and shield, 

to you alone may my spirit yield. 

You alone are my heart's desire  

and I long to worship you. 
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Wollaston Certificate in Theology. Term 1 

 

Term 1 Offerings 
 

Introduction to Youth Ministry  
In this elective unit, taught by Mark Davis, participants will experience high 
quality, practical training that blends elements from missiology, practical 
theology and youth work. Over the four sessions the module will explore 
the difference between youth work and youth ministry, compare the 
incarnational and ‘hit-and-run’ models of delivery, how to start right and 
finish well and should youth ministry be fun? 
 

When: Thursday evenings, 6pm–8pm, 13 February – 5 March  
Where: Wollaston Theological College, Mount Claremont  
 

Transforming Injustice  
This elective unit, taught by the Reverend Chris Bedding, is designed to 
equip students to contribute to the church’s work of transforming injustice. 
Students will be introduced to some of the Biblical foundations for the work 
of transforming injustice, and developing a life of nonviolence, based on the 
principles of nonviolence practised by Christians throughout history. Case 
studies and hypothetical situations will be explored, in order to give stu-
dents the opportunity to apply their learning. 
 

When: Tuesday evenings, 7pm–9pm, 3,10, 24 and 31 March 
Where: St Cuthbert’s Anglican Church, Darlington 
 

Anglican Studies  
In this elective unit, students explore the development of Anglican faith and 
life from Christian origins in Britain/England to the present world-wide 
Communion. Anglicanism in the Australian context will also be studied, with 
a special focus on an Anglican understanding of education.  
 

When: Thursday evenings, 6–8 pm, 12 March – 2 April  
Where: Wollaston Theological College, Mount Claremont  


